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GOVERNMENT FOOD EXPERT. WHO. RESIGNS. DECLARING HE ftPEACE TREATIES HAS BEEN HINDERED IN HIS WORK. MEXICAN REBELS ianos yomg fas
CAMPAIGN ISSUE ill .' ll ;

-
WIN ENGAGEMENT

Now or Never
Fight Wiir Be Made Both Be-

fore

Eight Killed, Six Wounded and Will You Secure .Such Low Prices in New Pianos Only
Fifteen Captured Near One General Piano Sale in an Eighth of a Century

and After Nomination
Santa Rosalia.Before the People.

PARTY'S POSITION CLEAR

Cnnntry to IW Tolil About Advantage
i l.ot by Prion! of Admlnltr-llo- n

Policy New Koln
ronipact Pending.

WASHfVGTO.V. Mareh 15. tPp-Ul.- )

The amendment of the ya. treaties,
through vthlca the friends of the Presi-

dent contend that not ouly the 1'resl-- ,

rfnt but the eauiw of civilisation
wtll be made a leading Is-

sue of the campaign. Thl In fir-iH-

m certain by those who know the
trmper of the I'rciident ami hia ul- -

iSer.
In the imtf of peac. they believe.

. they hvr a elngsn !n hlrh th
thoughtful of the country are
with thorn, and they Intend to present
It before fie nominating convention
and also afterward. frr thr rearil It
a. certain that their candidate will
win.

Itet fere Fight ! Be Made.
A strong arbitration plank, embody-In- s

the principle of the treaties aa
they were ncKOtated bv the frrvldent.

be presented to the Chicago con-

vention for adoption. If the Taft forces
control. This tI1I then place the Is-

sue squarely before all the voters of
the country and the Republicans aro

. in a position to make it a party ques-
tion, for tNr party record Is clenr. An
overwhelming majority of Republican
Senator supported the Administration's
position when the treaties were re-

cently under consideration, and an
orerwhelmlns majority of the lemo-rrat- s

at thai same time took a posi-
tion that made ratification at this tlm
Ineffective. So when the line la drawn.
It till be the remocrats who must
take the responsibility.

As to the inter-part- y phase of the
issue. Colonel Rnooovelt's views of the
uurslion are well known. The Colonel
cannot by any stretch of the Imagi-
nation be looked upon as a peacemaker.
Hi public declarations on the subject
will furnish plenty of material for the

campaign.
KaTeet la a;.

It will be t.bown. among other
thing, when the Issue before the

' country, that the defeat of the main
purpose, of the treaties, accomplished
by their emasculation In the Senate,
ajoes much further than the treaties
under consideration, and means a com-
plete change of the plana of the Ad-

ministration with respect to Its future
attitude toward other world powers.

For example, there la th case of
Kussla. The notice of abrogation of
the existing treatlea with that nation

, u'nd the reasons thereore are still
fresh in the public mind. A ticklish
situation has been presented. It had

. been the purpose of the Administration
to obtain a new treaty, meeting thi
wishes of the opponents of the old one.
if possible, and negotiations to that
effect were well under way. A treaty
of arbitration with Russia was to have
been the first step toward a new. and
suitable, treaty of commerce. The
Cur had signified bis cordial desire
for an arbitration treaty, and all de- -'

pended upon the outcome of the two
treaties pen. ling lr. the Senate.

So far as Russia Is concerned, these
plans must now be changed. And the
same Is true wltii respect to other
Ktiropean powers.

t IJIMT TO RKMAIN I.OYAI

l'lslicr Only 1'nccrla.inty, With Con-

servation Ivor Pending.
URKUONIAX NEWS Bl'RFAL. Wash-

ington. March IS. It la believed Im- -'

probable that ar.y member of President
Tart s Cabinet will resign his position
to aid the Roosevelt campaign. At
the time Mr. Roosevelt announced hla

.candidacy, there waa aome apeculation
as to what course Secretary Sfimson.
of the War Iiepartment. and Secretary

Meyer, of the Navy Iepartment. might
.pursue. But after the Colonel delivered
his Columhua speech these two posi -
tivel announced their Intention to re-

main loyal to President Taft. and one
of them. Mr. Sttmson. has already taken
the stump in opposition to his

backer.
Had It not been for the Columbus

speech and the radical Ideas therein ad-
vanced. It la believed probable that Sec-
retary Stlmaon and Secretary Meyer
would have resigned from the Cabinet
and Joined the Roosevelt movement.
Jtorh men are close personal friends
of Colonel Roosevelt and both felt that
they owed him much for past favors,
but the Columbus speech made It Im --

posaible for them tosupport him On
hla extremely radical platform. And
having decided not to support Roose-
velt they have each announced that
they will stand by Taft and give not
only moral, but active aupport In the

t pre. convention campaign.
There la sne member of the Cabinet

about whom aome doubt Is felt Sec-
retary Klsher. While Mr. Fisher Is In
no way obligated to Mr. Roosevelt, not
having held office under him. at the
same time he la an Intimate friend of
;ifford Ptnchot. and there ta a poast

bility that through Pinchol's Influence
Secretary Flaher may. If the oppor-
tunity offers, take Issue with some of
the public land policies of President
Taft and make that an excuse for re-
tiring from the Cabinet. It Is declared
by aome of Secretary Fisher's friends
that he will resign from the Cabinet if
the President, against his advice, signs
the Borah-Jone- s three-yea- r homestead

"bill. The President has promised to
sign this btll If It la agreed upon by
both branches of Congress, and Secre-
tary Fisher his done his utmost to de- -

' feat the measure. If Secretary Fisher
should resign from the Cabinet he
would be expected to line up with the
Roosevelt forces In opposition to Presi-
dent Taft.

It hs been noted, however, that the
Roosevelt managera have carefully
sheered away from any discussion of
conservation questions. The Roosevelt- -

- Plnchot Idea of conseratlon Is not
popular In the West, a fact that is
fully appreciated by Senator Dixon, the
Roosevelt manager. Just now the
Rooaevril people want all the support
they can get In Western states, and
they do not deem It advisable to Inject
the conservation qtieation Into the cam-
paign. The simple fact that CifTord
plnchot la one of the leading Roose-
velt managers Is In itself a handicap
throughout the West, and it renator
Plxon van prevent there wtll be no In-

jection of the conservation Issue Into
the campaign which, ureccdes the Chi-
cago convention.

DR. WILEY resigns! I:
' 'K j I

Food Chemist Is Weary of De-

partment Bickering.

TAFT REGRETS HIS GOING

Dcpartins Official Thankful for

Vindication, but Nolos Thai Those

Who Were Kound to Rlame
still Hold Job.

on t Inud From Klrst I'sce
templated by the law, or directly re-

lieved from further control.
"The official toleration and valida-

tion of such practices have restricted
the activities of the Bureau of Chem-
istry to a very narrow field, as a re-

sult of which I have been Instructed to
refrain from stating In any public way
ray opinion regarding the effect ' of
those substances upon health. This
restriction has Interfered with my
academic freedom of speech on matters
relating directly to the- public welfare."

KatlrooSBcat la labeapttable.
lr. Wiley explained that while he

did not determine until two days ago
to leave the Government service, for
nearly six years there had been a
growing feeling; in his mind that the
differences between hla superiors and
himself were irreconcilable and that
he had been "conscious of an official
environment essentially ' Inhospitable."

Dr. Wiley hasxnot yet decided wheth-
er he will continue his fight for pur
foods through the lecture field or as
a writer or editor of household maga-sine- s.

I'ntll Wiley's successor Is chosen. Dr.
R. V.. lioollttle will act as chief of the
Bureau of Chemistry.

0REG0NIANSARE TOASTED
M'pnllnued From First Tsu

fer you a welcome to our state and to
cur city," said Mr. Scott. "It Is not
necessary, to say much more. It has
been well said of us In Fan Francisco
that we are not Sayers but Poers. We
have been trying to show you how
glad we are to have you with us.
. "It Is the best compliment that I can
pay you to say that you look Just Ilka
San Franciscans. That slogan of char-
acteristic Western modesty. 'Oregon
First." seems very appropriate. We
want to reiterate how first Oregon

la In California."
M. II. Kobblna. Jr.. waa Introduced

as president of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce.

"Somewhere I have read that with
communities, as with Individuals. th
fruits of labor count more than any-
thing else." said the Chamber of Com-
merce president. "However thought-
less and carefree San Francisco has
been In the past, she Is today alert and
ambitious. With wer hands upon the
pulse of the mighty commerce of the
world, with her heart stirred to greater
action, she Is undoubtedly the queen of

N-

cities.
California Frwid ef lloaer.

This opinion Is voiced by the honor
you do ua to come to our city and our
homes In a. body. We are proud of
your friendly demonstration and are
more than glad to extend to you the
right hand of fellowship. In behalf of
the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce. I want to say that I am glad to
see you here and will always be glad
to welcome you to California and an
Francisco."

Kdgar P. Pelxotto. as head of the
"Flvlng told of the trip of
thai organisation Into Oregon and wel-
comed here the friends he had met
there.

"Our last visit to Oregon, when you
awoke tis from our slumbers and kept
us up all night, giving ua the time-o- f

our lives, can never be forgotten by
us." sld Mr. Pelxotto "I want to crown
you with this laurel wreath."

Julias Meier Crewaed.
Pelxotto displayed a huge wreath of

laurel, which he placed on the shoul-
ders of Julius 1. Meier, of the Oregon
State Kxposltlon Commission.

"Though at Astoria our paths di-

vided like the Iielta of the Nile, we
have Joined once more here." contin-
ued Pelxotto. "San Francisco. ' rebuilt,
rejuvenated and rehabilitated, greets
you.

"I twine together the rose of Oregon
and the poppy of California. .

brothers we greet you. We love yoo;
rTie first and the best."

Governor West was received with a
rousing cheer when he arose to speak
for his state.

-- We are here today." he said, "body
and soul. In spirit and In truth and we
have brought the gods of Oregon with
us. Witness this rain that your hills
may be clad with the same match, ess.
garments o( green as are the hills of
Oregon.

"As we look out (runt these windows

1 -
i

'' I

Tug Plctorea vf lr. Harvey W. Wiley.

over this city and this bay we say to
you: 'You have built a wonderful city
on the ashes of the old. and let us add
that we are here to celebrate with yop,
not alone that great work, the Panama
Canal, but that equally great work,
the rebuilding of the City of San
Francisco.

"We are here to do our duty and our
part lu this large and great exposition.
We know that it Is that
It is of every section of fhe
Pacific Coast. We wUnt the people of
the Knst to know of the wonderful
farts of the Pacific Coast, of California
and of Oregon.

"Already, perhaps, the Kast knows
more of California than it does of
Oregon. We want the world to know
our wonderful resources as well, to
know that there Is a forest In Oregon
that contains one-sixt- h of the stand-
ing timber In 'the United States: to
know that the water power In Ore-
gon's rivers Is equal to the combined
power of the streams of New York.

. Maine and
to know of our grain fields and

to know of our livestock Industries.
Goverwor West Toasted.

"And In connection with this last,
we want to realize that the livestock
exhibit at the exposition of 1915 will
do more good to the Pacific Coast than
any other thing which that great ex-
position may

A standing toast was drunk to Gov-
ernor West at the conclusion of his
speech.

The next speaker waa Kdjiar B.
Piper, editor of The Oregonlan
and president of the . Portland
Commercial Club. He said: "tf this
splendid reception today Is a token of
the activity and energy of the San
Francisco Club, it Is a
most glorious child, of whom Portland
doubtless has every reason to be
proud."

Mr. Piper then paid a glowing trib-
ute to the late Colonel Kdward D.
Raker, of whom he spoke as a son of
Carlifornla who had served for Ore-
gon.

Oreaow Will Be First.
"We are grateful for this wonderful

reception that San Francisco has given
us of Oregon." he continued. "I will
not say that we did not expect it, be-
cause we knew you, but that It has
fully equalled our

"Oregon will be first. It will create
at this exposition a monument of lts
resources and wealth of whlrh you
may well be proud. The first will
never he last on this occasion: nor will
the last ever be first, if Oregon can
help it."

C 8. Jackson, publisher of the Port-
land Journal, began In a vein of hu-
mor and then turned to the discussion
of more serious subjects, among them
the duty of the newspapers of the Pa-

cific Coast. He spoke of Oregon as the
"Greatest conntry that God ever cre-
ated and left uninhabited for ao long
a time." and added that California was
only another part of Oregon.

Vmttr la Xeeded.
"We, as he said, "alone

make them different. If they are dif-
ferent at all. If we are alive we must
have We cannot llva
without It. But we cannot pull to-

gether if we are Individually trying to
get the best of the other fellow.

"One thing that we need la more
news, real news of the Pacific Coast
In our papers. The newspapers can
do more for this Coast than can any
other alngle Influence and in this con-
nection I am glad to see that the pa-

pers of San Francisco have turned over
a new leaf since we came here and that
they are publishing more news abouA
Oregon."

H. I. Pit lock la Cheered.
If. L. ptttock. publisher and manager

of The Oregonlan, was next called on
and waa received with enthusiastic
cheers, which Indicated his popularity
among his neighbors. He told how he
came to San Francisco in ISM to pur-
chase the plant for The Oregonlan,
with which paper he has been connect-
ed ever since.

Governor Oddle, of Nevada, was the
last speaker. He alluded first to the
recent trip of the Governors' Special
and spoke of the success which it had

In awakening the people
of the Fast to a realisation of the

of the Western states
and how he and Governor West had
boosted for California as well as for
Oregon and Nevada.

"We of Nevada." he said, "are Just
over the mountains from Pan Fran-
cisco, and let me say that, while Ore-
gon la first, don't forget that Nevada
1 next."

HAS NARROW ESCAPE
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opportunity,
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Pennsylvania, Massachu-setss- ,:
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expectations.

Individuals,"

brotherhood.

(Laughter).
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laok of Rifles Prevents Many From
) Joining nevolutlonarv Irces,

1X00 Men Marciiin Towards '
State' of I u ran go.

IX TAMPICO AP-PK-

TO AUBAftNADOR FOB
PROTKCTION.

MEXICO CITY. March 15.
Wilson tonight received an

appeal for protection for Americana
t n Tajn p loo, who were In d anger of
violence at the hand of a mob
which had attacked the offices of tha
Tamplro Navigation Company.

Circulars Inciting the people to
n demonstration were dis-

tributed this morning. This after-
noon a mob of rioters assembled and.
according; to the Ambassador's re-

port. virtually had taken control of
the town. J

CHIHUAHUA. Mexico. March 15. A
detachment of government troops under
lieneral Panche Villa engaged a rebel
force under Colonel Jose Flores Ala-tor- ro

in a canyon near Santa Rosalia
this afternoon. Dispatches from Ala-tor- re

mention no casualties, but stato
that he took 13 prisoners, and that he
had high hopes of capturing Villa him-
self, aa the latter was traveling with
an escort of only 100 men when the
two forces met.

A later dispatch received tonlcht
states that Villa lost eight killed and
aix wounded, besides the 15 taken pris-
oners. The rebels sustained no loss,
according to their own report.

The scene of the fight was near an
Immense Irrigation project by an Amer-
ican company, whlch'ls building n dam
across the Choncho River. Villa was
surprised by Salazar's hand and sus-
tained his losses in the first volley
fired. He made practically no resist-
ance and escaped on the run. It was
hoped to capture, him. but a second de-

tachment sent in pursuit failed to over-
take him.

General Oroxco received a report
from General Salazar that the entire
Carmage district is flocking to the
rebel standard, but that there are no
rifles for them.

The same report said that 1600 rebels
were marching across the State of o.

to Join the main body now
working slowly south in the direction
of Torreon.

B. F. Jenkins, former police chief
of El Paso, who wan arrested here to-

day charged with being a secret agent
of the Mexican government, was re-

leased by Oroxco tonight., Orozco char-
acterised the arrest as a stupid police
blunder.

TRUST TURNS ACCUSER

SEGAL BUILT REFINERY TO

SELL, IS CHARGE.

Attorney for Defendant Companjr

Indicates What Part of , Its
Defense Will Be.

NEW YORK. March 15. Evidence,
that Adolph Segal built his Pennsylvania

sugar refining plant for no
other purpose than to sell It at a
proflt to the "sugar trust" and never
Intended to operate It waa promised to-

day ty Delancey Nicoll, counsel for
directors and officers of the American
Sugar Refining Company, who are on
trial for alleged violation of the crim-
inal ause of the Sherman anti-tru- st

law.
Taiat such evidence would form

Kurt of the defense was revealed in
th of Thomas B.

tlameo. rCKai s Biwrnrj, uu .Fcvni.ro
an Involuntary witness for the Gov-
ernment.

Harned said he never heard Segal
talk ahout getting the new refinery in
operation. All Segal wanted, accord-
ing to the witness, was to sell It at a
profit. Harned said Segal was so
heavily Involved that the 11.250.000 loan
made, to him. through which, it is al-

leged the American Sugar Refining
Company obtained possession of his
Philadelphia refinery, "didn't wipe out
his debts by a couple of millions." ,

YOUHGlIfiS FINED

MUSIC TEACHER SAYS HE WAS

STRUCK MAXY TIMES.

Proeentlns Witness Tells of Woes

Trying; to Collex-- t Bill Bride-

groom Appeals Case.

BOSTON". March 16. (Special.) Nel-

son Gammans. the Harvard
student and son of wealthy Portland.
Or, parents, whose elopement and mar-
riage to Marv Oulffre. divorced wife of
the ion of Mayor Gaynor, a year ago
created a sensation, was fined 25 by
Judge Barnett in the Brighton District
Court' today for assault and battery on
Kdward Langley Thurston, a Boston
music teacher.

Gammans appealed from the sentence
and ball was fixed at $200. Judge Bar.

Monday in whichnett gave him until
to obtain surety, pay the fine or go to
Jail.

Thurston testified that a week ago
Wednesdav he called at Gammans
home. 11 Wellington road, Brighton, to
ask payment of a bill.

"Mrs. Gammans." he said, 'ordered
me out of the house and threatened to
shoot me. I am In mortal fear that she
will do it yet. As I was coming out
of the house Gammans met me. He set

many times. Myupon me. striking me
clothes were muddied, my hat was
broken and a big; swelling was raised
on my head."

Forbes Sails for Home.
MANILA. March 15. W. Cameron

Forbes. Governor-Gener- al of the
Philippines, left here today for the
United States. He Intends to travel
bv railroad through Siberia and ex- -

10 reach tw tor, on .

jj S1.50 Pg ,
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Some time ago a good opportunity offered, so we sold our piano warehouse,
ground, building and all at 63-67-- Park st. North, and Tre have now been
compelled to give complete possession, hence this general sale of our large
stock of pianos and player pianos: brand new ones; some used in demonstrat-
ing; and others discontinued styles, and as we are determined to sell every-

one jf them within the next ten days, we are offering them at much lower
prices than have ever been heard of before. We doubt if one piano will remain
unsold by the end of the week.

This is the first general sale of pianos that we have had m 14 years m
the music business, and we are simply forced into this one. At one time we
were forced to sell off our rent stock, and another time we bought out a
competing dealer, and sold out his pianos at bargain prices that have never
been duplicated since bv any other dealer, and in thK our first general sale,
we are offering you bigger values for less money than has heretofore been
attempted in the "history of pjano selling. Here are some of the bargains:

Steinway Grand . . : . $485
Hardman Upright . .$265
Ludwig (sold) r $230
Wagner $157
Marshall & Wendell. $110
Emerson .' $165
Garner & Son .$162

Also Many Other Pianos to

G
Ill

Measure for No Tariff Is Win-

ner in House.

FINAL VOTE IS 198 TO 103

Endeavor to Make Law Operative
Only After Tarirf Board Has

Reported Kails Bounty on
Beet Sugar Refused.

WASHINGTON, March 13. The Dem-
ocratic free sugar bill passed the House
today. 198 to 103. Its passage was
helped by 25 Republican votes, although
this was offset bv the defection of
seven Democratic votes against the bill
by members from Louisiana and Colo-
rado.

At the last moment. Representative
Martin, one of the Colorado members,
blocked an attempt to make plans for
consideration of the excise bill, which
through taxation of incomes is expect-
ed to make up the revenue lost by the
free sugar measure.

Delay la Refused.
Representative Mondell. of Wyominjr,

Republican, sought to amend the sugar
bill by making It become effective only

write
Stick

proposition over

401 Wilcox Building
Main 3808

Your Hair Appears Soft, Lustrous,
Fluffy and Abundant After

Using Little Danderine.

causes Dandruff, scalp
falling long

Danderine overcomes this and
does, quickly, too more,

and can
application

Danderine. you
trace of dandruff loose

and not but
will you

after use. you
actually new and
at first yes really new
sprouting all over the scalp.
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SUGAR BILL PUSSES

HftV'WH'-sS-

$10

WW

Bradford Player $375
Smith & Barnes $278
Bradford $235
Everett $185
Hallett Davis $125
Ivers & Pond $145
Strober $260

Select From at No-Prof- it Prices.

Co.

after receipt of a on the
industry by the Tariff Board. Repre-
sentative Brousaard, of Louisiana, sub-

mitted an amendment, leaving the duty
at present, but abrogating the

Cuban preferential. Representatives
and Prouty, of Iowa; Lenroot. of

Wisconsin, and Norris.--. of Nebraska,
strove to incorporated a
providing for a bounty on sugar, espe-

cially produced beets.
All Amendments Kali.

All amenrfmenta failed.
Republicans supported the bill

vis. Lindbergh.
Nye, Steenerson and Volstead,

of Minnesota; Good, Kendall Woods,
of Iowa; ana loung, oi

Hanna and Helgeson. of North Da-

kota: La Follette and Warburton, of
Washington; McKenzie and ITince, of
Illinois; Carey, of Wisconsin; Dyer, of
Missouri: Howland, of Ohio; Kent, of
California: Lafferty. of Oregon:

of Nebraska, and Sells, of Tennes-
see 25.

WARBCKTOX AGAIN ASSAILBTD

republicanism Attacked House.

Lafferty Same Situation.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. March 15. (Special.) Repre-
sentative Lafferty, with two other
Northwestern insurgents, lined up
with the Democrats in the House today
and for the passage of the Dem-
ocratic bill. Representatives
Warburton and La Follette, of Wash-
ington, voted Warburton
was out of the Republican party
yesterday for advocating free sugar
today resented reflections cast upon his
Republicanism, only to have them re-

peated.
In a speech advocating the bill War-

burton declared was the origi-

nal free man in the House.
wl,,rnpon Representative Fordney.

Don't Beat Around the Bush
ERE'S a little advice to those who insist upon
writing tlieir own advertising copy, i ne snon-w-t

words are the strongest words. sen-
tences are like straight - from - er

blown. High-soundi- adjectives tend to de-
tract from the heart of the talk. Never try to

in a grand style. The story of your wares
told In a simple, direct, sincere style will se.ll
more goods than any other kind of copy.
close to your subject. If you find It a harder
task to In this style than to read about

It should be done, come In and turn your

Telephone

KEEPS YOUR HAIR FROM FALLING OUT

AND DISSOLVES ALL DANDRUFF AT ONCE

a

What itchy
and hair? Who cares so

Itas
and it does it

rrows hair we prove it.
Try as you will, after an
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hair your scalp will Itch,
what please most, will be
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see hair, fine downy
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Advertisingliervice

A little Danderine now will immedi-
ately double the beauty of your hair.
No difference how dull, faded, brittle
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is immedi-
ate and amazing your hair will be
light, fluffy and wavy and have an
appearance of abundance; an lnconif
parable lustre, softness and luxuriance,
the beauty and shimmer of true health.

Geta nt bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove to yourself
tonight now that your hair is as
pretty and soft as any that it has been
neglected or injured by careless treat-
ment that's all you surely can have
beautiful hair and lots of it if you will
just try a little Danderine.

We Return Your Money if Not
Satisfied.

MEN'S SUITS
TAKE ELEVATOR

Save $7 to $10 at

BUCKS
CLOTHING STORE

UPSTAIRS
Last day of what's left of
those 100 delayed Suits we
offered this week.

. SPECIAL

$14.75
Rpgular $25.00 Suits, all new

1912 Spring styles.
Best Clothes on Earth for the

Money.

REASONS
Berause Our rent is low and
our general expense small.
Beeause We eould not pay
high ground - floor rent and
sell such Suits at these prices.
$25 Suit3 $15 $30 Suits $20

SAVE $10
Best Clothes on Earth for the

Money.

Northwest Bldg. 2d Floor
32712 Washington St.

Cor. Sixth

who had challenged his Republicanism
yesterday, promptly declared that 's

own words demonstrated his
lack of belief In Republican doctrine.

Representntlvc French, insurgent, of
Idaho, voted against the free sugar
bill.

Citizens' Club Elects.
CHEHALIS, Wash., March 15. (Spe-

cial.) At the annual election of the
Chehalis Citizens' Club Tuesday, H. I'.
CofTman, V. M. Power and A. A. Hall
were trustees for the ensuing
three There was a large at-

tendance at the meeting. Today at
noon upwards of 50 members attended
the third of the noonday luncheons held
and several important matters were
discussed. George R. Sibley acted as
toastmsster.

They Grow Hair
Certain Ingredients, if Properly

Combined, Stimulate Human
Hair Growth.

Resorcin is one of the most effective
germ destroyers ever discovered. Beta-naphth- ol

is a most powerful, yet ab-
solutely safe germicide and antiseptic,
which prevents development of germ
matter, and creates a clean, healthy
condition.

Pilocarpine, although not a coloring
matter or dye, Is an ingredient well es-

tablished for its power to restore nat-
ural color to human hair.

Borax, because of its well-define- d

softening and cleansing properties. i

most useful in the treatment of scalp
and hair diseases. Glycerine acts as a
stimulant to the hair bulbs, and has a
soothing, healing and nourishing in-

fluence. Alcohol is indispensable in
medicine because of its antiseptic,
stimulating and preservative qualities.

Rexall "9.T' Hair Tonic is chiefly
composed of these jngredients, which
are compounded in a peculiar form
and we believe it is the most effective
remedy known to medical science for
scalp and hair troubles generally. We
personally guarantee it to eradicate
dandruff and scalp irritations and to
grow hair, .even though the scalp in
spots is bare of hair, providing ot
course there is life and vitality re-

maining in the hair roots.
We want every one troubled wih

scalp disease, dandruff or loss of hair
to try Rexall "9" Hair Tonic. If :t
does not remove dandruff and promote
a growth of hair to the satisfaction
of the user, we will without question
or quibble return every cent paid us
for it. This guarantee is printed on
everv package. It has effected most
satisfactory results in 93 out of 100
cases were put to a practical test.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is entire
unlike and in every particular diffei

from anything else we know of for
the purpose for which it is reconf-mende- d.

We urge you to try it at our
entire risk. Certainly we could offcr

Two sizes, :.uno better guarantee.
cents and $1.

Sold only by the Owl Drug Co. stores
in Portland. Seattle, Spokane. S;iii

Francisco. Oakland, Los Angel's and
Sacramento.

"European Resorts'
SWITZERLAND.

HOW" TO KKK SWITZERLAND.

stud?- or.wwtatoui!:
sent abaoluiely fVei- on request with hand
somely illusiraiea " o
It will oav you. No fee.

SWISS FEDKRAL RAILROADS.

tl Fifth Ave. (Dept. 14 New York.

KNtiLAND.

IIUTF.L CECIL. LONDON.
Europe's premier hotel. Ask for booklet,

free, from Raymond & Whltcomb Co..
Fifth avenue. New York

PRINTING
Rullna. Blnrilnir and Blank Book Maklnc

Phone. Main eiQlK A itm.
Portland Printing House Co.
J. I. Wrljptit. Vrrs. and .mi. "InnAer.

Book, Catalogue and Commercial.
Teulb and Taylor St., PorUanti.. Oregtia.
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